Be Tech Ready, Fall 2020 – Student Resource Guide

Academic Success
- Cougar Guide to Academic Success
- Student Guide – Preparing to Complete Courses Remotely
- Global Campus Skills for Student Success

Tech Support Resources
- Tech requirements page, including minimum requirements, Computer Check and Internet Speed Test
- WSU Computer loan program, The Office of the Provost is partnering with Information Technology Services to introduce a computer loan program, making a number of Acer Chromebooks available to students for personal educational use
- Wifi hotspot map for the state of Washington
- Technical support Email crimsonservicedesk@wsu.edu, call 509-335-HELP (4357) or visit the website: Crimson Service Desk

Tool Tutorials
- Blackboard
- Canvas
- General tech tutorials for students learning remotely
- Collaboration & Presentation Tools, including Panopto and Zoom
  - Additional Panopto Student Guides

Additional Resources
- Academic Accommodations at the Access Center
- Student Care Network
- Cougar Health Services